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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Forms Under Review by Office of
Management and Budget

February 17, 1995.
The Department of Agriculture has

submitted to OMB for review the
following proposal for the collection of
information under the provisions of the
Paperwork Reduction Act (44 U.S.C.
Chapter 35) since the last list was
published. This list is grouped into new
proposals, revisions, extension, or
reinstatements. Each entry contains the
following information:

(1) Agency proposing the information
collection; (2) Title the information
collection; (3) Form number(s), if
applicable; (4) Who will be required or
asked to report; (5) An estimate of the
number of responses; (6) An estimate of
the total number of hours needed to
provide the information; (7) Name and
telephone number of the agency contact
person.

Questions about the items in the
listing should be directed to the agency
person named at the end of each entry.
Copies of the proposed forms and
supporting documents may be obtained
from: Department Clearance Officer,
USDA, OIRM, Room 404–W Admin.
Bldg., Washington, D.C. 20250, (202)
690–2118.

Revision

• Consolidated Farm Service Agency
Annual Certification Requirements (Part

12 and 718) Assignment of Payments
(Part 1404) and Power of Attorney
(Part 720)—Addendum

AD–1026, 1026B, 1026C, 1026U/CCC–
502U, 1068, 1069, 1026A

Supplement; ASCS–578, 492, 211, 211–
1; CCC–21, 36, 37, 251, 252

Individuals or households; Farms;
7,298,538 responses; 2,946,473 hours

Carol Ernst (202) 720–7634
• Agricultural Marketing Sevice
Filberts/Hazelnuts Grown in Oregon

and Washington; Marketing Order 982
FV–136, FV–137, FV–137A, FV–138,

and FV–139
Business or other for-profit; Farms;

1,557 responses; 352 hours
Teresa Hutchinson (503) 326–2724

Extension
• Cooperative State Research,

Education, and Extension Service
Grant Application Forms for the
Small Business Innovation Research
Program

Form CSRS–667 and Form CSRS–668
Business or other for-profit; 480

responses; 1,920 hours
Melanie Mychulis (202) 401–5050
Larry K. Roberson,
Deputy Departmental Clearance Officer.
[FR Doc. 95–4602 Filed 2–23–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 3410–01–M

Food Safety and Inspection Service

[Docket No. 94–032N]

FLD Policy Memoranda; Semi-Annual
Listing

AGENCY: Food Safety and Inspection
Service, USDA.
ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: This document lists and
makes available to the public
memoranda which were issued by the
Food Labeling Division (FLD),
Regulatory Programs, Food Safety and
Inspection Service (FSIS). These
memoranda contain significant new
applications or interpretations of the
Federal Meat Inspection Act, the Poultry
Products Inspection Act, the regulations
promulgated thereunder, or
departmental policy concerning
labeling.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Cheryl Wade, Director, Food Labeling

Division, Regulatory Programs, Food
Safety and Inspection Service, U.S.
Department of Agriculture, Washington,
DC 20250, (202) 254–2590.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: Pursuant
to section 7 of the Federal Meat
Inspection Act (21 U.S.C. 607 et seq.)
and section 8 of the Poultry Products
Inspection Act (21 U.S.C. 457 et seq.),
and the regulations promulgated
thereunder (9 CFR 301.1 et seq. and 9
CFR 381.1 et seq.), meat and poultry
products which do not bear approved
labels or other labeling may not be
distributed in commerce for use as
human food. Accordingly, FSIS
conducts a prior approval program for
labels or other labeling (specified in 9
CFR 317.4, 317.5, 381.132 and 381.134)
to be used on or in conjunction with
federally inspected meat and poultry
products.

FSIS’s prior labeling approval
program is conducted by labeling
review experts within FLD. A variety of
factors, such as continuing
technological innovations in food
processing and expanded public
concern regarding the presence of
various substances in foods, has
generated a series of increasingly
complex issues which FLD must resolve
as part of the prior labeling approval
process. In interpreting the Acts and
regulations to resolve these issues, FLD
may modify its policies on labeling or
develop new ones.

Significant or novel interpretations or
determinations made by FLD are issued
as policy memoranda. This notice lists
three FLD policy memoranda which
were issued during the period of April
1, 1994, through October 1, l994.

Persons interested in obtaining copies
of the FLD policy memoranda or in
being included on a list for automatic
distribution of future FLD policy
memoranda may write to: Printing and
Distribution Section, Paperwork
Management Branch, Administrative
Services Division, Food Safety and
Inspection Service, U.S. Department of
Agriculture, Washington, DC 20250.
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